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Imagine with me that we are eavesdropping on a conversation among some close friends. The first person speaks: "Here it is two weeks after Easter. There is lovely spring weather outside, flowers are blooming, birds are singing—signs of new beginning all around. Then why am I so miserable?! (Maybe I should have gone to the church beach retreat this weekend.) I ought to be blossoming like the flowers. But here I am, wilting in the end-of-the-school year rush—exams, projects, concerts, parties, weddings. It’s a busy time, and I’m drooping like some weeping willow."
The second friend responds, "I know what you mean. I guess I’ve got a case of the same ailment. The Blahs. All week I’ve been dragging myself to work every day, going through the motions; but nothing is exciting to me."
Another one speaks: "And our lives used to be so good. Remember back when we felt so alive, so…involved, so full of spirit. The good old days! But then life got hectic—and messed up by troubles and death."
The first friend speaks again: "But I feel so embarrassed and guilty for being in this slump. Easter has come. We’ve heard people shouting "The Lord is risen indeed." But now those words seem like a distant memory. I haven’t seen the risen Jesus, and I guess I resent it that Jesus hasn’t appeared TO ME. Until that happens, I don’t have much to celebrate. All I’ve got is getting up, going to work, sleeping; and then it starts all over again. My life is pretty monotonous—boring. My grade at the end of this semester is C minus."
The others nod their heads. "It’s about the same for me too."
That conversation, or some variation of it, may have been heard among some of us recently. But it also might have been the conversation Jesus’ disciples had on the beach that morning after they had heard about the resurrection. There is a sense of "Show me. I want to see proof that you are Jesus and that you’ve really come back alive." We can understand how those disciples must have felt that bleary-eyed morning. They were likely a downcast bunch, wolfing down their breakfast before heading out for another day’s work of fishing. Here they are, having a routine breakfast, and then up walks a stranger. The disciples aren’t sure who he is. Through the fog they squint their eyes to see. Could this be…Jesus? It looks like him. But maybe it’s a ghost. A spirit? They’re frightened. The stranger holds out his hands, and they see the nail prints. The air around them changes, and this routine breakfast suddenly becomes extraordinary. Sunlight breaks through the fog.
"Do you have something to eat?" That was Jesus’ question-- and what a wonderful thing to say. "Do you have something to eat? I’m hungry." It’s such a human response. Suddenly, like the Emmaus Road story, the fog is lifted and eyes are wide open. The friends hand him bread and fish – ordinary food, and the King James Version adds "honeycomb" to the breakfast list. (Honey – sweet honey, a sign of promise and hope.) Here as they eat breakfast together, they see that the stranger with them is Jesus himself.
The remarkable thing to me is that all this happened over a meal. Eating together is so ordinary, yet it can have spectacular consequences. What happens at mealtimes? We sit together. We ask about our day, our week. We get to know each other and be known. We take the time to slow down, to catch our breath, to get centered. Over time, the people who eat together find healing and hope. A few years ago a study was released by the University of Minnesota saying that teen-agers who eat dinner with their families do not get into trouble. They don’t use drugs; they don’t gamble; they don’t get into violent behavior. We should never underestimate the power of eating together!
Jesus understood about the significance of meals. Sometime I’d love to lead a class in exploring all the meals Jesus had with people. Have you noticed that on nearly every other page of the New Testament Jesus is eating with somebody? "Do you have something to eat?" He was eating and drinking at the wedding at Cana. He was eating at Mary and Martha’s house. He went to Zaccheus’ house to eat. He was eating with 5000 people at a picnic. He was eating with the disciples in the Upper Room. After the resurrection he stopped to eat with two friends on the Emmaus Road; and no2 here he is eating breakfast. All those meals! No wonder we have so many church suppers and luncheons! We learned it from Jesus.
It’s also no surprise that the central act of the church’s worship is a meal. We come here to eat a meal with Jesus. Here he feeds us the spiritual food we need, symbolized by the bread and wine. He gives us the nourishment that binds us to him and to one another. So we call it Holy…Communion.
And every meal we eat together can also be holy…communion. An ordinary breakfast can be holy. In the morning fog, we reach for our box of cereal or grope for a glass of juice or a cup of coffee. We sit down beside a family member, or a friend, and eat. But it could be that after three bites of Cheerios, the light comes on. Jesus is sitting right here with us. God is present at the table. But do we stop to notice? Maybe that’s why the monks in monasteries often eat meals in silence—so they can be aware of the holiness of eating together. A bowl of cereal, a glass of juice. Or in Jesus’ time—a piece of fish, bread, honey. And then this moment can explode with light. It’s Jesus with us. Our prayer is heard: "Come Lord Jesus, our guest to be…" And we wake up. We are suddenly different---healed, made whole.
When we attend to the Present Moment, such as at mealtimes, amazing things can happen. Let’s look at two other breakfast scenes, two other stories that brought awakening and healing.
The first is from the third act of Thornton Wilder’s play "Our Town." Emily Webb has recently died at the age of 26; and against the advice of the older dead, she chooses to go back to earth. This visit is allowed; but in reliving life, Emily has to watch herself doing it. That is the condition imposed by the stage manager, who sort of runs things in heaven and on earth. So Emily chooses to return on the morning of her twelfth birthday.
"Good morning, Mama."
Mrs Webb speaks: "Well, now my dear, a very happy birthday to my girl and many happy returns. There are some surprises waiting for you on the kitchen table…but birthday or no birthday, I want you to eat your breakfast good and slow. I want you to grow up and be a good, strong girl."
The whole visit is going quite routinely, and Emily now says with some increasing urgency—only, of course, her mother can’t hear her: "Oh, Mama. I married George Gibbs, Mama. Well, he’s dead, too. His appendix burst on a camping trip to North Conway. We just felt terrible about it. Don’t you remember? Just for a moment now, we are all together. Mama, just for a moment we are happy. Let’s look at one another."
But it isn’t working, and finally Emily says to the stage manager: "I can’t go on. It goes so fast. We don’t have time to look at one another. She breaks down sobbing. "I didn’t realize. So all that was going on and we never noticed. Take me back up the hill to my grave. But first, wait, one more look. Good-bye, world. Good-bye, Grovers Corners, Mama and Papa. Good-bye to clocks ticking, Mama’s sunflowers, food and coffee, and new ironed dresses and hot baths, and sleeping and waking up. Oh, earth, you are too wonderful for anyone to realize you." She looks toward the stage manager and asks abruptly through her tears, "Do any human beings ever realize life while they live it, every, every minute?"
Stage Manager: "No. The saints and poets, maybe they do some."
Emily seems to speak for us too. "So all that was going on, and we never even noticed." When Jesus died and was absent, the disciples must have felt the same way. But with Jesus at their elbow, at breakfast, they began to notice. 
When Jesus is there, the room lights up. When he walks in the room, the air literally changes. We can see more, feel more, hear more, taste more. A sense of wonder awakens. That’s what prompted the biblical writers to say, "Surely the Lord is in this place." When Jesus is with us, his love and grace tend to rub off on us. So we understand Emily in "Our Town" when she says, "Mama, let’s look at one another.
Alongside the breakfast with Jesus story, I want to remind us of one other story that comes from the tales of Sholom Alechom. It’s a story of a man to whom every misfortune happened. His wife died, his children never called, his house burned down, his job vanished, everything he touched turned to dust. But the amazing thing was that the man remained cheerful, always returning good for evil. Finally he died. 
Word of his imminent arrival at the gate of heaven caused the angels to gather there. Even the Lord was there, so great was this man’s fame. When he arrived, he stood there with downcast eyes. The prosecuting angel arose, and for the first time in the memory of heaven, said: "There are no charges." Then the angel for the defense arose; and after he had rehearsed all the hardships the man faced and how, through all these circumstances, the old man had always remained cheerful, always returning good for evil, then the Lord God walked up to speak. "Not since Job," God said, "have we heard of a life such as this one."’ Turning to the man, the Lord said, "Ask, and it shall be given you."
The old man raised his eyes from the ground and said, "If I could start every day with a hot buttered roll…" And at that remark, the Lord and all the angels wept.
"If I could start the day with a hot buttered roll." What could be more important than the presence of God, a hot buttered roll, and friends. A Lovefeast at breakfast!
It was at a breakfast meal that Jesus’ disciples knew that the risen Lord was with them. Resurrection means re-connection—to friends and family, to wonder, to the preciousness of the moment, to the gift of bread, and the presence of Jesus.
On our downcast days, we may think that what we need is more money, another job, to be married, to have some new friends. But these stories seem to be saying that we already have been given all that we need. If we have friends with us and some food to eat—bread, fish, honey—that’s enough.
"Mama, let’s look at one another."
So may it be for us. Amen.
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